
Ocea� Caf� Men�
Santa Maria, San Lorenzo, Paraguay

+2389754217,+2382421895,+2389952646 - http://www.oceancaboverde.com/

Here you can find the menu of Ocean Cafe in San Lorenzo. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Ocean Cafe:

they had no vegan or vegetarian option on the menu more, but after we asked for it we were some pasta with
sweet. it was very good and the price was ok (for caperverdish standards, but normal for tourist / European

standards.) we have fruits for the desert, so we were very happy after the words. the waiter was very friendly and
helpful. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a

wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Ocean Cafe:
they do not have vegetarian or vegan options on the menu. they kindly offered us vegan pasta with sweet. we
have brot with nonvegan! garlauch butter as welcome geste as everyone. the sweet was terrible! finished iglo
vegetables so nothing special, no taste at all. there was no sose only the sweet and pasta without salt or other

seasoned. I do not recommend for vegan or vegetarian. all guests at the other tables ate g... read more. At
Ocean Cafe from San Lorenzo you can savor delicious vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish

was processed, Above all, the flavorful juices enjoy great popularity among the visitors. You can also find many
international meals in the kitchen of the Ocean Cafe, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, simple snacks and

chilled refreshments and hot beverages.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

So� drink�
JUICE

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PASTA

LOBSTER

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

MEAT

SHRIMP

PESTO

FRUIT

CORN

BANANA

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-00:00
Tuesday 11:00-00:00
Wednesday 11:00-00:00
Thursday 11:00-00:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
Sunday 11:00-00:00
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